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5. National Park Certification
I, hereby, certify that this property is:

l-l entered in the National Register.
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Register. n S"" continuation she€t.
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National Register.
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6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Domestic: sinele dwellins. hotel
Funerary: mortuarv

Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)
Vn r-anf

7. Descrlptlon
Architectural Classif ication
(enter categories from instructions)

Italianate

Materials (enter categories from instructions)

foundation 'Cnn nrefii , '

Rri clrwalls
Qi-nna. 'l inacf nno

roof Aslha 1 t
Mafal

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

The two-story brick Kuhn House (Photo #1), built circa 1879,
possesses such characteristic ItaLianate style details as a
hipped roof and pressed metal brackets. The synmetry and
forlnality of the house provide an interesting variation to ir
style conmon to Marion County, Indiana. Built in a modified
square plan, the house has a centered gabLe'above the pressed
metal cornice of the main facade' HigrhLighting the entire
cornice of the house are sheet metal brackets which separate
round arch attic l-ights

The main facade of the Kuhn House consists of five bays divided
into three parts.' The: central section projects and is
highlighted by a cross gabLe with an ornamentaL pressed metal
freize. The cornice also consists of pressed metaL,and.is
divided by metal brackets.which separate the six attic lights.
The fanLight-shaped openings each have a singLe pane of gLass
with the exception of the centraL projecting'sections;'^ ''These
two blind ligrhts are in-fiIled with pressed metal.in a starburst
design

The second floor has six windows-- 2 sets of double-hung sash
one-over-one windows on either side of'a' paifed doubt'e-hung sash
one-over-one window.', The''window hoods are|i-ncised,'limestone
with a pediment shape. Each of the hoods consists of a
decorated incised curve on either side of a star which is
circumscribed by a circLe. A saw-tooth pattern decorates the
interior of the window hoods. The header rests upon limestone
corbels incised with a flower-like design. The plain limestone
si1l also rests upon limestone corbels.

The first floor window hoods and sills are identical to those of
the second floor. The centrally Located doubLe doois are
surrounded by Lirnestone rnolding. The header is similar to that
of the windows. The fl-at arch has a foliated curve on each side
of an incised "K". As on the windows the corbels of the door
also have a flower-li-ke design. Further down on each side of
the opening is a three-quarter round molding carved into the
limestone. 'Near the baJe of'the door are two incised curves.

El Se" continuation sheet
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The door molding rests upon two linestone bases. Each side of
the double door has six panes of glass with a kick panel below

Above the door is a rectangular transom window. Also
distinguishable on the main facade are two pairs of 1i-mestone
strinocourses on the first and second floors of this facade.

The east facade (Photo #4) forms a short "L". This facade is
cornposed of 5 bays. At the cornice line are pressed metal
brackets and three attic lights with fixed-sash panes. The
southernmost double-hung sash windows of this facade reflect the
same styling of the main facade, employing the same limestone
si11s and headers, but lacking the i-ncised ornamentation. Each
opening also has one-over-one windows. The northern windows of
the first and second floors have segmented arch brick headers
with limestone sills. These windorrs are also double-hung sash
with one-over-one liqhts-

The north facade {photo #5) reveals the largest structural
alteration. The unpainted brick shows the outline of a two
story addition vihich contained bathrooms. The addition was
constructed. shortly after the origtinal house - Its removal was
necessitated due to brick deterioration which occurred after the
denolition of the adjacent meat packing company, and also to
facilitate the house move- Photo #6 shows the side porch
likewise removed prior to the move.

The west facade (photo *7) has eight double-hung sash windows
(three on the second story) with segmented brick headers and
limestone sil1s and one*over-one lights. The first floor
windows have decorative wrought iron screens. Ghost lj-nes j-n
the brick indicate the removal of a window south of center on
the second f1oor.

The house move required several alterations to the building.
Each of the four chimneys was removed to the roof 1ine. A wood
and aluminum porch (photo #6) was removed from the present east
side of the house where the small r'Lt' i-s forned. A smal1 brick
l-wo story addition (photo #8) on the present north facade was
cemolished. The fourth change was the constructj-on of a new
concrete block foundation (photo *7 ) which forms a canal 1eve1
walk-out basernent.

The interior of the house is characterized by simplicity. The
first floor plan consisls of a center stairway with a room on
each side. Behind the staircase are 2 rooms to the west and 1
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large and 1 sma11 room on the east
rnnm<

The second floor has 4

The second floor interior of the house is characterized by
sirnple, painted woodwork (photo #9). The najority of windows
consist of p1ain, flat wooden surrounds. The most colnmon
doorways are four-paneled with plain flat surrounds with or
without a transom (photo #10). The first floor woodwork (photo
#11-) is likewise classical, however, it is slightly more ornate
with ogiee molding at the top and half-round banding. The door
rnoldings of the first floor are similar and are channeled with
transoms above (photo #12).

The straight stairway is likewise characterized by simplicity as
seen through its carved newel post and spindles (photos
{f13-14). The one remaining fireplace mantel is located in the
southeast room of the first floor; it consists of marbleized
cast iron (Photo #15).

The short distance the house was moved maintains the character
of the area as rse1l as adds histori-c fabric to the east side of
the canal. The arrow in photo #16 shows the former location of
the Kuhn House. The photographer is standinq just south of its
current location.



8. Statement of
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to otner properties:

flnationally' r l-lstatewide l-XIlocally,'''

ApplicableNationat RegisrerCrireria f]n ne EC f]o
Criteria Consideraiions (Exceptions) [n []e f]C f]o IE Ir f]e
Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)

Architecture

Significant Person
NIA .''|.'|

Period of Significance
c-I879

Significant Dates

c 1879

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

ArchitecUBuilder
Ilnknorrn

State significance of propsrty, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

The Kuhn House is^:eligible for the National Register of Historic
Places under criterion c. constructed circa 1g?9, the house isan outstanding exampre of rtalianate architecture, a commonresidential style in rndiana during the late nineteenthcentury. The Kuhn House is a partj-cularly unique rtaLianate
house for Marion county based upon the symmetry of its form.
Due to the construction of the American:rCoil.lege: of.:,Sports .

Medicine, Historic Lrandnarks Foundation of tndiana moved thestructurein1984fromitsorigina11ocationat413I{est
Michigan Street across the canal to its' presentr site at 3€0 WestMichigan street to prevent demol-ition. A preriminary .

determination of individual listing for the Kuhn Houie was
approved by the National park service on March 31, 1992.

Synmetry and integrity are the most significant features of theKuhn House. The house is constructed with a hipped roof with acentered gable--a.variation orr the usual simple hipped roofversion.. , Compared with .other,.Marion.iCounty.-,Ita'Iianlte .Uui.tdings
listed in the NationaL Register, the Kuhn House stands moreformal and symmetrical in appearance. A possible explanationfor the building's fornality and symmetry may be the originalrocation to the sidewalk. As seen on the enclosed map oi theKuhn House, the Kuhn Meat Market was originally connected to thehouse at its former southwest corner.

According to the 188? Sanborn.tn€rp, th.e Kuhn.,House;r6ppears6, tg.bethe largest residential structure in the immediate ir"".Surrounding the house were a variety of commercial enterprisessuch as an ice house, coal yard, and the rndianapolis.chain
ManufacturS-ng company. srnall single and doubl_e fanil_ytenement-like housing dominated the area just west of the house.
while a few other rtar-ianate residences-in .rndienapolis-.appear

El S"" continuation sheet
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to have symmetrical facades, this j-mage is usually offset by a
two story bay window on one of the side facades. Such is the
case with the Eden-Talbot House at 1335 North Delaware Street
(built 1871, 7-97 8 listed in the O1d Northside Historic District
NR 3-24-78)), and the Julian-Clarke House at 115 South Audubon
(bui1t 1873, NR listed 5-20-85).

Although the Julian-Clarke House has three balanced bays on the
main faeade, a two story bay window on the north side interrupts
tire overall svmmetrv of the structure.

The Eden-Talbot House, which compares closely to the Kuhn House
in terms of details, also has a tlro story bay windor* v,rhich
detracts from the symmetry of the main facade.

The majority of Italianate residences in fndianapolis are
asymmetrical such as the Byram-Middleton House at 1828 North
Illinois (built 1870, NR Ii-sted 5-9-83), and the Benjamin
Harrison House at 1230 North Delaware (built ]-874-75, NR listed
10-15-56). Each of these houses has a faeade with one or two
balrs set back from the others. As previousl]z mentioned, the
integrity of the Kuhn House is outstanding. With the rernoval of
a rear addition, the house now maintains its original shape and
many exterior details.

Tl:e prinary individual elements which possess the most
sisrnificance are the limestone hood moldings. The pedimented
hoods, which decorate the main facade and a portion of the
windows on the east, consist of a decorative incised curve on
either side of a star circumscribed by a circle. A saw-tooth
pattern decorates the interior edge of the hood; incised
geometric flowers ornament the ends of the hood. The central
bai' of the f irst floor on the nai-n f acade has a more ornate
design with the initial t'Ktr centered above the door. While
stamped sheet metal and plain limestone are the most frequently
used materials for Italianate window hoods, it is interesting to
note that the Eden-Talbot House likewise employs incised
limestone for its window treatment.

The pressed metal cornice and brackets also possess their
original integrity. Typical of the Italianate sty1e, the fu1l
arch attic lights are framed by stanped sheet metal brackets.
The two central bay attic lights of the main facade are infilled
with a sunburst desiqn.
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The Kuhn House was originally built for Charles J. Kuhn, a
German immigrant who arrived in Indianapolis circa 1857. Circa
1859. h€ founded Kuhn's Meat Market located at 407 West Michigan
Street. Charles entered into partnership with his son-in-law,
Peter Sindlinger. Following Kuhn's death in 1896, Sindlineler,
alonq with Charles' sons [{i]liam F. and ,John, continued to
operate the meat market under the name Kuhn Brothers.

Followinqr hi-s father's death, John A. Kuhn resided in the f amily
house with his mother, Fredericka. Mrs. Charles Kuhn died in
1-909. Although family members ceased to occupy the house after
her death, title of ownership remained in the Kuhn name until
]-92L.

The first business to occupy the house following the Kuhn family
was undertaker Lucas B. l{il1is. Mr. I{i1lis remained in the
house from circa t9t6 to circa a920. Following the mortuary the
house experienced a number of different owners, the majority of
which maintained the building as a hote1. The first conversion
cf the house i-nto a hotel occurred circa L925. The Jefferson
Ilotel, as it i':as linor';n, was operated by Emma Jefferson until
1-932. Durrr:1 tl:c :-*id 1930s the house was the site of the
I.lorrison lictel, and later in the 1940s, Henry Robb's Furnished
Rooms. Fron the late 1960's throughout the 1980s, the structure
housed the Four Thirteen Men's Wear Shop and two apartments-

In 1-984, Historj-c Landmarks moved t.he house to its present
Iocation at 340 West Michigan Street. Prior to accommodating
the Kuhn House, thi-s location was the site of several coal
cornpanies 'throughout the twentieth century, beginning circa
L9L2. Such establishments continued to exist until 1980 at
which time the Barrett Coal Company vacated the property-

The Kuhn House is presently owned by Historic Landmarks
Foundation of Indiana. Its new location did litt]e to change
the streetscape of the area. Both i-n previous years and
currently, the Kuhn House sat adjacent to the Central Cana1.
The house is now located on the eastern side of the canal at an
angle northeast of its original location. Despite the move, the
house conLinues to maintain much of its original integrity.
Removals from the house consist.ed of later additions which did
not contribute to the structure's architectural significance.
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Historic Landmarks Foundation of Indiana would like to see an
appropriate style porch constructed on the east facade to
replace the original one. If sold Historic Landmarks Foundation
of Indiana will place protective covenants upon the deed of the
Kuhn House to insure that it is properly restored and meets the
Secretary of the Interiors guidelines for rehabilitation. The
Kuhn House is presently zoned CBD-2 for commercial use.
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